Acronyms are helpful when a long name is frequently used and you will
be hearing a lot about HCP over the coming years. It stands for the
Historic Cemetery Project and you all are plank owners in the
project. HCP was planned over the past two years and was formally
commissioned by the Board of Trustees and the Chapel Council this summer and authorized to
proceed with Phase I. The goal of HCP is to turn what has often been looked upon as a liability
into an income-producing asset to support and preserve Walker Chapel for ourselves and future
generations while freeing us to pursue our faith without earthly burdens like HVAC, painting the
steeple, and money. For the next four months we will be prudently exploring the boundaries of
our determination by documenting the cemetery, updating rules, validating plot and site
holders, and drafting Requests for Proposals [RFP] for professional assistance and contractors.
We have been authorized to gather pre-construction pledges for space on The Wall of
Memories, sites in the historic cemetery, markers in the Memorial Garden, a columbarium, and
plaques on the Monument wall of the Reflection Garden. A number of Chapelytes are also
pledging start-up funding, still restricted to HCP, but to be resolved later. If you would like to
follow our progress as we enhance and expand our unique cemetery, please contact us at
cemetery@walkerchapel.org or visit our web page at www.walkerchapel.org/hcp.

HCP

Meet Emma
Emma was born March 12, 1872 to William and Margaret in
Tilghmanton, Maryland. At a young age she caught the eye of
her future husband, David, who patiently awaited her coming of
age before marrying her. David was a 47-year old mechanic and
Emma was just 21 when they married on Jun 4th 1983. They had
four daughters. On July 7th 1906 around 9:30pm 3Emma was
walking at Hayes Crossing in downtown DC when she was
suddenly struck by a Cabin John streetcar, hurled 20 feet and
died of a broken neck. The coroner returned a verdict of unavoidable accident. David took the
four girls to Rev. Davenport in DC which may
have been the start of an orphanage. Emma is
one of the 702 souls now resting in our historic
cemetery. Her marker, like many of that age, is
partially buried, surrounded by weeds, and in
need of restoration.
The Historic Cemetery Project [HCP] of
Walker Chapel has been approved by the Board
of Trustees and the Chapel Council and Phase I
has started. One objective of HCP is to combine
all the historical records for the cemetery into a database that will tell us how many grave sites
we have, how many have souls at rest, how many are reserved, and how many are open to new
licenses. If you would like to follow our progress as we enhance and expand our unique
cemetery, please contact us at cemetery@walkerchapel.org or visit our web page at
www.walkerchapel.org/hcp.
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Historic Cemetery Program
Projects Overview

The Historic Cemetery of Walker Chapel United Methodist Church is one of four components of the

Building for the Future Seven-Year Plan.

Of the four components the cemetery program contains most of
the projects that are new to the Chapel. Among these projects are the only elements with a potential for
producing income.
In this paper we will establish the
major projects of the program as we
compose the overview of the detail
plans to follow.
The cemetery
program will benefit from having
advisors like you that have a love for
Walker Chapel and/or experience who
can lay out the best path for the
Chapel to follow and can assist in
anticipating problems before they
occur. Like our “open hearts, open
minds, open doors” message, the
projects are inclusive with members,
friends and neighbors.
The cemetery boundaries are outlined
in red in the Google earth picture of
Walker Chapel. It shows the cemetery
starting at the back of the administration building, bounded by Old Glebe Road and the two retaining
walls. The driveway, parking lot, and exit drive are visible. The large triangular piece of land between the
parking lot and Glebe Road belongs to Arlington County and is managed by the Virginia Department of
Transportation VDOT] under right-of-way rules. The property beyond the red outline and North Tazwell
Street belongs to the Glebe Townhouse Association.

There are ten major projects within the Historic Cemetery Program:
The Reflection Garden
The Wall of Memories
Walker’s Corner Meditation Garden
Columbaria Design and Placement
Old Glebe Road Entrances and Gardens

Stone and Markers Restoration
Genealogy Research Project
Historic Cemetery Landscaping
The Chapel Memorial Garden
Walker Chapel Historic Cemetery Website

The information provided in this document is for project review by advisors to the BFTF Seven-Year Plan. The
projects have been approved by the Board of Trustees, Chapel Council, and Pastor for Phase I Evaluation
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The Reflection Garden
The Reflection Garden at Walker Chapel consists of three parts.
The triangular piece of land owned by the County and managed
by VDOT will be made clean and neat. Within this space the first
part is the scattering garden for ashes as indicated by the oval.
The second part is the rectangular area across the way which will
be a viewing garden where visitors may sit under the shade of
sugar maples and reflect on the wild flowers in the garden. On
the upper side of the parking lot is the third part, a memorial wall
similar to The Wall of Memories where polished absolute black
plaques will be markers for those whose ashes have been
scattered here or elsewhere in the world.

The Wall of Memories
As we go through life each of us has experienced times when
a word said here or an experience shared there has help lead
us to a better path. Maybe it was a teacher that caused you
to pause and think. Maybe a friend, loved one, or even a
leader. Maybe it was a place that shook you down to your
soul or raised you to new levels of compassion. Maybe it was
an event that opened your mind to what could be.
Walker Chapel is the place where you can write those
memories on a wall. It is not a memorial but rather a
permanent marker of that memory so important to who you
are. A marker that each time you see it causes you to again
experience that time.

The information provided in this document is for project review by advisors to the BFTF Seven-Year Plan. The
projects have been approved by the Board of Trustees, Chapel Council, and Pastor for Phase I Evaluation
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Columbaria Design and Placement
Walker Chapel has a responsibility to
provide burial on hallowed ground to all
who seek God’s grace and the love of
Jesus. Coming generations have shown an
inclination toward cremation rather than
full burial. The signposts are clear and
point to the use of columbaria to provide
for members, friends, and neighbors of
Walker Chapel. The columbaria will be
graceful, inspiring, and holy as the
polished absolute black granite facing
reflects back the faces of loved ones who
gather in His name.

Walker’s Corner
Meditation Garden
On October 1, 1879, Robert Walker and Margaret
M., his wife, deeded the majority of the property
now known as the Walker Chapel Historic Area to
the Trustees of Walker Chapel. The Walker’s
gravesites are in the back corner of the cemetery
bordering Old Glebe Road. This project will create
an arc of garden around the corner and their
gravesites to be a quiet place for meditation and
prayer.

The information provided in this document is for project review by advisors to the BFTF Seven-Year Plan. The
projects have been approved by the Board of Trustees, Chapel Council, and Pastor for Phase I Evaluation
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Old Glebe Road Entrances and Gardens
The border of the Cemetery and Old Glebe
Road will be landscaped with interspersed
gardens and entrances to the cemetery.
The gardens will provide beauty and a call to
nature with Virginia native plantings with
the help of the Virginia Master Gardeners.
The main entrance will be similar to the
current pillars, gates, and lights on the other
side of the cemetery. Other entrances will
be more open with easy to climb half-steps
and accessible ramps. A low iron fence
matching the main gate will provide the
background border for the gardens as it
covers the hill between entrances.

Stone and Marker Restoration
The stones and markers in the cemetery, tested by time and
weather, will be patched, reassembles, reset upright, and
cleaned. This is just the beginning as regular maintenance is
critical for the historical main cemetery and reflects a church
that takes care of its own.
Assisting us with the restoration will be neighboring
cemeteries, the Arlington Historical Preservation experts, and
the good hands of the caring congregation of Walker Chapel.

The information provided in this document is for project review by advisors to the BFTF Seven-Year Plan. The
projects have been approved by the Board of Trustees, Chapel Council, and Pastor for Phase I Evaluation
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Genealogy Research Project
The Walker Chapel Historic Cemetery
layout has been graphically placed on the
website. The Genealogy Research Team is
now going through all the multiple sets of
cemetery records that go far back in
history.
The project goals are to create a database
that accurately records the use of the
cemetery, plot by plot and site by site.
Information will be gathered on burial
licenses, burial certificates, baptism
records, marriage records, photographs,
and family stories.
The database records will be privacy
protected for online viewing and opened
in greater detail to certified researchers.

Historic Cemetery Landscaping
The entire cemetery grounds will be landscaped to take
advantage of the mature trees. Overgrown plantings will
be resized, new grass seeded, edging and walkways
enhanced, and native Virginia perennial plants place
throughout the cemetery.
Lighting will be installed to enable evening visitation while
mediation circles with comfortable seating will encourage
visitors to stay a while with their friends and loved ones.

The information provided in this document is for project review by advisors to the BFTF Seven-Year Plan. The
projects have been approved by the Board of Trustees, Chapel Council, and Pastor for Phase I Evaluation
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The Chapel Memorial Garden
Within the crook of the retaining wall in the north end of
the cemetery there is a memorial garden in the location
of the original Walker Chapel. In this hallowed place
there are granite markers among the pavers and a stone
with a plaque commemorating the Chapel and the
garden.
Here we work to make the grounds, plantings, and trees
beautiful by restoring the weathering of time, adding
lighting, restoring the bench and wall while integrating
the Chapel Memorial Garden with the columbaria and a
new accessible entrance from the parking lot below.

Walker Chapel Cemetery Website
A new website will be created and dedicated to the
Walker Chapel Historic Cemetery. It will contain privacy
protected information on those interred, burial
information, contact forms, memorial and cemetery
donation pages linked to e-commerce, and blogs
written by family and friends.

A smart phone app will be
released to help guide
visitors
through
the
cemetery via the GPS
satellite while giving them
rich displays of historical
information.

The information provided in this document is for project review by advisors to the BFTF Seven-Year Plan. The
projects have been approved by the Board of Trustees, Chapel Council, and Pastor for Phase I Evaluation
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